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Think of a TitleThink of a TitleThink of a TitleThink of a Title

Fun Page

How much did you learn?How much did you learn?How much did you learn?How much did you learn?
The answers to all these questions can be found in theThe answers to all these questions can be found in theThe answers to all these questions can be found in theThe answers to all these questions can be found in the

newsletter...see if you can remember!newsletter...see if you can remember!newsletter...see if you can remember!newsletter...see if you can remember!

1 Through which national park does the Owenduff
River flow?

2 Where are the White-tailed Eagles nesting?

3 Mark Corps is involved with Fisheries Awareness
Week. What website would you visit to get more
information about it?

4 What is another name for an orca?

5 Do swifts visit Ireland during the summer or the
winter?

6 Are Pygmy Shrews rodents?

7 Which type of angling would you be involved in if
you caught a shark?

8 According to Captain Cockle, what are the curse of
pirates everywhere?

9 Himalayan balsam is considered an invasive plant in
Ireland. True or false.

10 For which organisation does Mark Corps work?

11 Are barnacles more closely related to crabs or fish?

12 What did the National Museum of Ireland recently
remove from its exhibition, to be replaced with replicas?

13 Which two animals rescued Little Duck?

14 How long a journey did two of the satellite-tagged
cuckoos make?

15 Declan Cairney wrote “Raptors - A Pocket Guide to
Birds of Prey and Owls”. How old is Declan?

Have fun with
your friends
making up a

caption for this
picture of a
crocodile.

Spot the five differences!Spot the five differences!Spot the five differences!Spot the five differences!
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Where do fish get theirWhere do fish get theirWhere do fish get theirWhere do fish get their
money from?money from?money from?money from?
The river bank.

Why did the fish blush?Why did the fish blush?Why did the fish blush?Why did the fish blush?
Because it saw the boats bottom.
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What holds the sun up inWhat holds the sun up inWhat holds the sun up inWhat holds the sun up in
the sky?the sky?the sky?the sky?

Sunbeams!

Where do fish wash?Where do fish wash?Where do fish wash?Where do fish wash?
In a river basin.

What is uglier than anWhat is uglier than anWhat is uglier than anWhat is uglier than an
aardvark?aardvark?aardvark?aardvark?

Two aardvarks!
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Which fish dresses the best?Which fish dresses the best?Which fish dresses the best?Which fish dresses the best?
The swordfish - it always

looks sharp?

Why is a dog so warm inWhy is a dog so warm inWhy is a dog so warm inWhy is a dog so warm in
summer?summer?summer?summer?

He wears a coat and pants.

Answers: (1) Ballycroy National Park; (2) Lough Derg, near Mountshannon, Co
Clare; (3) www.faw.ie; (4) Killer whale; (5) Summer; (6) No; (7) Sea angling; (8)
Barnacles; (9) True; (10) Inland Fisheries Ireland; (11) Crabs; (12) Rhinoceros
horn; (13) Otter and Frog; (14) 10,000 miles (16,093 km). (15) Eleven.


